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TH1. atmosphere was charged
with excitement as Count

Baste walked unannounced
on to the platform at Man-
chester's Free Trade Hall on
Saturday. And you could
have heard a pin drop as
he sat down at the piano
and started off with a typi-
cal single -note solo on ".All
Of Me."

Until the eighth bar-when
the band crashed In on one
single note that frightened
the audience out of its wits
-then reduced the whole
building to laughter. Talk
about Impact.

The programme was not over-
burdened with solos, but
what we heard was satis-
fying. Perhaps the out-
standing individual contri-
bution came from trom-
bonist Richard Boone, who,
Introduced by Basle as a

A swing cleaning
for the Basie band
DIN:DEE on Monday even-

ing was told, grey and
wet. But inside the caver-
nous Cairo Hall there was
vrarmth, good feeling and
hot Jazz. Count Basic's
band was on stage.

And what a band Basie has
brought-the best for a
long time, The secret is in
the soloing. Taking the
crown is trumpet man Harry
Edison. He is the voice
that Rasie needed. He pro-
jects an individual per.
tonality from the heart ofthe bland band. His
choruses w ere perfect,humorous, thoughtful,
punchy, and played with a
thick juz tone and an in-

built swing.
His solo ballad, " Willow

Weep For Me," was tender
and pretty, his choruses on"Squeezehad guts.

Trombonist Richard Boone
acquitted himself well on
"in A Mellow Tone" and.
as a section, the trombones
are excellent.

But it is the Bask sax sec-
tion which has been swing
cleaned. Earle Warren is
precise leader, Sal Nistico
and Eric Dixon are exciting
soloists. With Charlie
Fowlkes and Bobby Plater,
they play as a section with
compact cohesion and pre-
cision on old favourites like
" LIT Darlin'," " April In

Paris," and "All Of Me."
A very nice sound.

Basic is sporting a vocalist
on this tour - Quinin
Williams who previously
worked as an organist -

pianist and singer in Las
Vegas. He's pleasant with
a vibrato like Billy Eck -

mine. His offerings ranged
from "Cherry Red" to
"Yesterday" and "I'm A
Lucky So and So."

To sum ure Basic's precision
Is even more precise and
he's got soloists of stature.
Dundee jazz fans should
thank the Manchester
Sports Guild for presenting
this fine concert.

-JACK HUTTON

Bennett plus

the Count. . .

simply unbeatable
man of few words," had

the house In hysterics with
a clever, nonsensical vocal
number.

Then-with John Bunch at
the piano, and the excellent
Sol Gubln on drums-Tony
Bennett took over the whole
of the second half.

And most of his contributions
were swingers with the few
ballads having a telling
effect-the audience devour-
ing every note with obvious
relish. He was smart
enough not to talk a lot-
he just got on with the
singing bit.

Basle -Bennett it an irresistible
combination and both a
musical and vocal treat
that should not be missed.

-JERRY DAWSON

PEANUTS HUCKO
THE Purcell Room in the

new Queen Elizabeth Hall
is not the most encouraging
place in which to play jazz.
But Peanuts Hucko, with
the stirring assistance of
the Alex Welsh Band, broke
through the aura of refine-
ment on Monday and
swiftly made contact with
an audience which ap.
pleaded his fluent playing

warmly and regular!).
Hucko, In the course of a

programme in which ballads
and originals alternated
with "Running Wild,"
"Jive At Five" and the
like, proved himself the
real thing in clarinettists.
He knows the instrument
thoroughly, from top to
bottom and combines con-
trol of tone and attach and
a strong rhythmic feeling
with an ease of execution
that is a real pleasure.

Hucko has been here before
and has long been recog-
hispd as a polished pro-
fessional clarinettist In the
Goodman tradition. But
previous visits hardly pre-
pared me for the degree of
drive and intensity he
generated on " Stealin'
Apples." It was a formid-
able swing performance.
Other memorable numbers
ere "Jive At Five?" by the

Hucko Septet, with particu-
larly fine piano from Fred
Hunt a nicely shaded quin-
tet of "Memories Of You"
played with Impeccable
taste and tone, and a fight-
ing finale on "Changes
Made" by the entire com-
pany including tenorman
Al Gay.

-MAX JONES

CHRIS McGREGOR
THIS must be It. The most

urgent, d explosive,
and powerfully swinging
new big band to have
appeared In years.

Doubts that this crew of fif-
teen freedom -inclined musi
clans would not be able to
get things together were
completely dispelled on
Monday at the Old Place,
and the section work made
a shattering backdrop for
the solos of Surman, Os-
borne, Pukwana, Beer,
Stanford, Philip and Fern-
all names familiar enough
by now to anyone who has
been

to
his ears open

this last few yearn.
If this band gets the breaks

It deserves it must make a
considerable mark on the
local scene but what the
"politicians" will think Is,
of course, another story.

-CHRISTOPHER BIRD

BLOSSOM DEARIE

BLOSSOM
DEARIE made

her first cabaret excur-
sion into the provinces last
week.

And whether by luck or In-
telligent management, the

venue was Grey's Club In
Newcastle which has the
soft lights and Intimate
almotphere needed for her
gentle jazz -flavoured offer-
ings to be fully savoured.
Indeed. after the raucous
assaults on our eardrums by
groups of II types In re-

cent yea,,the music pur.
veyed by Blossom, also an
extremely able pianist, In
company with Jeff Clyne
(bass) and Tony Oxley
last Is most refreshing

It is not thrust at the audi-
ence. It Is there if they
want it and are prepared
to listen to it. This is not
a gimmick Blossom told
me after her 35 -minute art

It's just that I can't sing
any louder.'"

Miss Dearle lived up to her
reputation for singing only
good songs. A hint of
hometown nostalgia w armed
her version of " Broadway "
and "That's No Joke," a

musical eulogy of New
York.

But for me, her rendering ol
the Lennon - McCartney
" Here. There and Every-
where " was the highlight
of a performance well
worth lending an ear to.-worth

CRICKMER.

I'M NOT THE END IN SINGERS, SAYS RAY
EVLR wondered how a

song comes to get Its
title: Ray Davies came up
with a pretty original ex-
planation when I asked
about his latest Kinks' hit,
" Waterloo Sunset."

"I was looking for some-
thing that would look good
when written down,',lie
Said.

"Of course, I wanted
something, a place, that
would sound good without
sounding corny-like Beth-
nal Green. The whole song
.as something that sort of
evolved over nine months,
I built it up gradually."

Ray seemed slightly of-
fended by suggestions that
" Waterloo Sunset " was
reminiscent, in mood and at-
mosPhenr, of "Winchester
Cathedral."

" I can't see it," he re-
torted. "Although everybody
seems to mention it. Maybe
It's because they are both
Place names."

He scotched another ques-
tion by saying that all the
background vole. are pro-
vided by the Kinks.

"It's all the group-we did
a lot of tracking," he ex-
plained. "It's a recording
sound that we n get pretty
near to an stage,ca although we
can't reproduce It all that well
because I was singing in the
backing voices as well as the
lead. It's the smallest record
we've nude as regards things
in it. There are just guitars
and drums, nu piano. Dave's
lead guitar is double tracked
as well."

The Kinks hate done few
personal appearances so far
this year and Ray explained

,why.
"We started winding down

about a year and a half ago,"
he said. "I had a physical
breakdown and then Dave

had one so we decided we
couldn't go on doing endless
one-nIghters. Now we do them
in sports."

"But we stilt do plenty of
work. We're off to Scan-
dimlyia for three dayt."

Ray's friends say he tends
to be nervy and on edge when
a new single Is due out "I
alvroy Dave a period when I
don't want It to be released,"

he agreed. " But I didn't
worry so much about this one.
I just felt It's there' and
that Was IC'

Ray believes there is a
shortage of good pop records
at the moment-

" The Who keep bringing
out good things, but generally
there are not so many re-
leases now," he said. "And
the big companies don't seem
to be releasing so nanny
records now."

Some time ago, Ray told
me he was

time
in the

recording side of the business
and had some ambition to be

producer. I asked if there
had been any development,
along these lines.

"EMT were interested and
they have sent me some pro-
posed terms," he answered.
"But they will have to seri-
ously reconsider them before
I accept. I wouldn't like to
sign myself up to one corn -

piny unless I have a lot of
say in whet I do for them."

Ray ranks high among pop
composers hut he's unlikely
to trouble Tom Jones as a

singer.s
How seriously does he

is singing?"I take it setioutly all
right," he retorted. "I do have
to be careful because I know
I'm not the end In singers,
but t'd like to knorove and
I'm trying to improve my die.
lion, technique and the rest of

it.
" I write songs for nit to

sing and I know what I can
do and what I can't do. In a
way that helps me to write.
I might fall down if I sang
other people's songs."

He is also a fanatical foot-
baller and the star winger of
the MM team.

"No, I haven't got a cup
final ticket hut be snatch-
ing on TV," he said. " Spurs
will win-I think!"
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